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original literature for a more detailed desciption of the procedure or the
theoretical background upon which the analysis is based. This book pro-
vides a useful compilation of methods and is recommended to all who do
chemical analyses on body fluids, particularly on small samples.
DAVID SELIGSON
THE CHEMISTRY OF THE INJURED CELL. By Sir Roy Cameron, and W.
G. Spector. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1961. 147 pp. $6.00.
Over the course of the past several years, biochemistry has become a
practical and useful science for the understanding of clinical medicine.
Certainly the chemical anatomy of cellular injury is one of the most exciting
areas under study today and via biochemical research, the clinician and
experimental pathologist are progressing toward an understanding of
disease processes at a molecular level. This is an area of research that
has only begun to be explored and for this reason the title and subject
material of this book have been well chosen and point out areas where
clinical investigations combined with laboratory research may yield in-
formation vital to the understanding of heretofore perplexing problems.
The material presented about the osmotic gradient theory of cell injury
and the coverage of carbon tetrachloride toxicity are provocative and
thorough. It is somewhat disappointing, however, that the authors do
not deal with more of the topics in equal detail. For the most part the
treatment is in survey form and many topics are approached quite super-
ficially. This is understandable where more information is not available,
but certain topics such as amyloidosis, glycogen-storage disease and other
metabolic abnormalities could well be expanded.
Besides its brevity and alternately complete and inadequate treatment
of subject material, the section on glycogen metabolism is not accurate.
Phosphorylase has been presented as the mechanism for the synthesis of
glycogen and the uridine diphosphate glucose synthetic pathway described
by Leloir and Cardini in 1957 has not been included. It is now accepted
that this is the major pathway of glycogen synthesis and that phosphorylase
is responsible for the degradation of glycogen. This advance is essential to
the understanding of the series of diseases associated with abnormal
glycogen deposition.
In general, however, the book fulfills the purpose of the authors, which
is not to attempt complete coverage. Instead it is an attempt to use examples
of natural and experimental disease to illustrate the general theme that the
frontiers of research in understanding disease processes lie in the exploration
of abnormal cell chemistry.
L. A. P.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EYE. George K. Smelser, Ed. New York and
London, Academic Press, Inc., 1961. 570 pp. $15.00.
This volume records the proceedings of a symposium held in New York,
April 11-13, 1960 during the 7th International Congress of Anatomists.
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An international group of 50 contributors bring together in 37 chapters a
modern concept of eye structure revealed by studies employing such
techniques as electron microscopy, histochemistry, immunology, and radio-
autography. The book also includes lists of special references, discussions
and indexes of subjects and authors. Professor Smelser is to be con-
gratulated for his achievement.
Although most of the eye structures are examined there are many
chapters on the retina focusing an ultrastructural organization of the
photoreceptor cells. Three dimensional models of the complex outer seg-
ments of rods and cones show segmented discs as folds of the plasma
membrane forming bimembranous sacs with intraocular and interocular
spaces. Macromolecular organization of lipoprotein systems are visualized
sandwiched between layers of proteins.
Models show complicated synaptic relations between receptor cells and
bipolar nerve cells, the terminal branches of which end at large vacuoles
in invaginations of the plasma membrane. Various speculations are made
regarding the mechanism of synaptic transmission.
Esterases and oxydative enzymes show high metabolic activity in
different retinal cell areas and vary in different species. Oxydative enzymes
localized in developing retinae of rats and chickens indicate highest ac-
tivity is through glycolytic pathways (lactate dehydrogenase) although
other systems are also of a high order as, malate, glutamate, DPN and
TPN linked with isocitrate dehydrogenase.
Autoradiographic studies following injection of thymidine-H3 in pregnant
mice showed that ganglion cells, amacrine cells and many horizontal neurons
form early. The photoreceptors and inner bipolars form in the late embryonic
period while the outer bipolars and more photoreceptors form in the
first week after birth.
There is a very fine summary of the role of vitamin A in the formation
of rhodopsin and iodopsin as revealed by Wald's studies. A review is given
of vitamin A deficiency related to marked destruction of outer rod and cone
segments and their regeneration if vitamin A is restored early enough
to the diet.
Studies are also given of the ultrastructure of retina pigment cells and
their important relationships to rods and cones.
Many fine illustrations of cell morphology in various tissues of the
eye are revealed by silver techniques. The molecular morphology of the
vitreous is presented showing the meshwork of thin fibrils and interfibrillar
hyaluronic acid and spherical protein particles. Also included are studies
of the iris and regions of the corneoscleral junction related to the elaboration
of aqueous humor.
Electron micrographic illustrations of various parts of the cornea are
discussed. Also summaries are given of various studies of the developing
chick cornea from its early opaque stage to the time it clears, 14-19 days,
when the amount of water is decreasing. The changing shape of the cornea
was followed and a study was made with polarized light of the changing
pattern of parallel fibers in the stroma.
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Injuries were made in rabbit corneas 4-48 hours before tritium-labelled
thymidine were injected. Only the injured cells picked up the thymidine.
Injured lens cells of rats, rabbits and frogs incorporated thymidine within
14-16 hours with increasing numbers up to 32 hours. Cysteine which stops
mitosis for four days, was definitely found to protect lens cells from radiation
damage, particularly when a lens was partially shielded.
There are discussions of molecular structure in lens fibers with elaborate
interlacing borders and of developing specific antigens in chick lenses
beginning in the presumtive lens ectoderm. Apparently alpha-cristalin in-
creases in amount with addition of new antigens during development.
Immuno-electrophoretic analysis in many different vertebrate lenses show
that components of lens specificity, common among different vertebrates,
diminish down the phylogenetic scale into the invertebrates.
There is also a review of the complicated subject dealing with factors
which bring about ocular malformations.
L. S. STONE
X-RAY MICROSCOPY. By V. E. Cosslett and W. C. Nixon. New York,
Cambridge University Press, 1960. xiv, 406 pp. Illus. $15.00.
The desire to produce enlarged images with X-rays is practically as
old as the discovery of this part of the electromagnetic spectrum by
Roentgen in 1895. Although there are several reasons why such images
would be desirable, a major stimulation arose initially from the promise
that the shorter wavelength of X-rays might make it possible to surpass
the resolving power of the light microscope. Unfortunately, the refractive
index of all substances for X-rays differs very little from unity which pre-
cludes the possibility of constructing magnifying lenses in direct analogy
with those of the light microscope. Early in the century some progress
was made in the art of contact microradiography but not until the late
1940's were concerted attempts made to explore other possible systems
for X-ray microscopy. This volume by Cosslett and Nixon is the first
systematic and comprehensive work to present a critical evaluation of the
various possible systems, their accomplishments, and future prospects.
The book is timely in that developments have reached a stage where now a
fair appraisal can be made. The authors are eminently suited to the task,
having made notable contributions themselves to progress in the art.
The chief characteristics of X-rays that make them advantageous for
microscopical examination are: 1) their short wavelength; 2) their deep
penetration into matter; and 3) the simple and specific line structure
of X-ray spectra which makes possible quantitative analysis for the
elements. The chief methods for producing magnified images are: 1)
contact microradiography wherein the image is recorded on a fine-grained
film and observed with a light microscope. Resolution is therefore limited
to that obtainable with visible light although there is the possibility, not
yet fully investigated, of using the electron microscope for the examination
of the contact image. 2) Magnification by reflection optics which utilizes
the fact that X-rays may be efficiently reflected at grazing incidence from
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